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NEW FRUITSEUREKA LODGE PICNIC 
tVOTED A GREAT SUCC NOTWELLINGTON HAS 

BIG EX6ITEMENT
-

MSsJdlÜ

ESS tikSo \ ■BURNS!
Ho*. W. L. M. King Opens/

APPLES AND PLUMS TELLS LIBERALS H#P1

Deprecated Movements Which

SUCCESS HEBE
■---------- /

Masons anti their , wives and 
Mbs ‘to the "number of 300, mostly of 
Sureka Lodge, were still
with pleasure today Of their picnic Fat Man's 
yesterday to Herman’s Grove, just F. Ktetchesen, R. M. MdCrudden. 
east of fRednerevtHe where with the ~
weather perfect, the arrangemnts all 

■.that could the desired, one of the most tar. 
enjoyable.outings of the year, passed 
into .Kistory^prontUig :

A great ramSsTit residents here *hore the beautiful grounds include
among other things a dancing, pavi
lion and refreshment booth and hath 
these Institutions were employed te 
provide a good time. The Eureka 
band provided just the right kind of ter. 
music, the races and contests of 
.various kinds induced keenest at

MÊÊÊÊÊ... ......Mi Yard»—^Miss
Irene Baker, Mrs s. Orow, Miss B.ieroplane Lands With Mer- 

ctaaadfse and Takes People 
far Mm

OLD COUNTRY PICNIC

Tadles’ Aid Realise $10» Preen 
Serial—Many

Oh-

W. Brickman, H.

l, W. «mott, K Bon-
New Varieties Tested—"The 

Portia” Found to be the • 
Champion Strawberry

OTTAWA, July 38.—(By 
'Press)aborts of the D 
<tif Agriculture to Improve the verie-

s grown

ala W. Cordes, J. Andrews.
Ban •f Bur-

Lodge Only—W. G, Wmmaoott, 
A.. B. Wmmacott, H. G. Thompson.

Under 
t, E. Bon-

AURORA, July 28.—Addressing 
voters of North York who attended 
the annual gathering ofl the Liberal 
(Hubs of the riding here yesterday,

have visitors.
Mrs. Macintosh, *f Montreal, «pent 
few days With Mrs. Charity Word

en, and has now gone to visit -rela
tions at Kieomfldd.

Miss Elva Garrett, of Ottawa, is 
dialing à holiday with her flatter,
■Wallace Garratt Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tie ’Bates, Trankiord, visited Wallace 

j Garratt on Sunday. Tills party mart
in ed on the journey ’ to Wellington tin 

Saturday night, hut, owing te a mUe- 
hap at a sharp corner ' tn Consecon, 
they had to go hack heme wtth u :dis- 
,-iblea Wheel, hot they got the car 
fixed for the journey on Sunday.

A few members of Friends attend
ed the Westlake monthly meeting at 
Bloomfield on Thursday morning, 
and a car load -attended 'the "Bteom- 
jfield meeting on Sunday afternoon.
| The sympathy of all the friends 
of Mrs. J. U. Rdbins goes out to her 
in her bereavement. Her Sister, Miss 
May Archer, Who has been a great 
sufferer for a king time, died 'last 
week at Little Britain, and was ’hur
led on Thursday. Rev. J. U. Robins
and wife attended the funeral. -, .» r „ __
T,.^ ™. *. « ** XJSET.5 »£ 
grZ*. «" 1* —a a.

grea i ^ng choir at the Methodist church on
holiday for the storekeepers, there b_Ti Ma
was an expectant crowtiwaiting jufit ^ -There *w» a tit.

r™r/°r« ^ 8eTOI>lane^t good crowd in attendance.

“I* CÆS jSthï^Ïr. SLSS
At about 1.30 p.m^the aeropJne WPS Martha »a A*-
seen m the distance Rafter hov- Holmes, from Eldorado. We re!1**0" * wh™kig a scholarship 
ermg rounda litt e n alighted mthe t„ Mrs. Oorge worth «e hundred -and fifty tollare
field at the rear of the Dominion Can- .
hers factory, and the pilots un * ** X ^
board, Mr. Wiltshire and Mr. Char- fMri" ^fWUliams and Mrs Free, 
ron, had the pleasure of delivering « Campbellford motored through
their supply of Branflham-Hendermm T "^J**8*
paint, the first shipment of goods ever ^Wallace garratt household.^
delivered in Wellington by aeroplane. iB*1Ule *“* Mlea **
Owing to an electric storm a few wee6s- , ,***

S&mgfiM
argyt.Tfflf gy ^ Sî Sy*Sri?3S!Si »“»
purpose ‘ About 300 meosle turned ^'went in ttiur cars to Huycke’s PL At the <**e t1te inference she
purpose. About 300 people turned will visit friends at Hamilton, Niag-
out to see three or four of their neigh- “ *** *T>ienie- ara, and across the border. Ottavm
bors loop the loop and take the nose ~ — . brill tie again visited before! (MKss

Tri’ZZ ^ toonl People -
hundred had registered for a free flD({ CilMfll FVPfltS
ride, the lucky numbers being 162, ‘3WCI<U E-VCIIto

Sebu-rn B. -Oronk (Ms ride was trans
ferred to his son Barton) ; 181. Mos
ley Stephenson; 185, Walter Young;
Clare Platt, head clerk In T. M.
Nash’s store, also had a free ride.
The crowd in the field watched with 
great interest the marvellous demon
's rations of the skilful pilot. The 
weather conditions were good, and 
those who liked ice cream were serv
ed on the spot by Alex. Dunn and 
helpers with Campbell’s ice 
Thanks is due to Mr. H. D. Ciemin- 
600 °f the Dominion Cannera Farm 
for the loan of the field.

A happy group of ten, including 
three children, from the Old Coun
try. had a picnic party in Samuel 
Saylor’s summer cottage by tSe lake 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. Wm.
Miller and wife who were on holiday 
there invited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pitt and daughter, and their visitor.
Mis Alice Durden, of Crowborough. 
and James Wild and wife. While en
joying the social cup of black tea, 
there!

Girl’» Race—IS Team 
—Bernice Devisee, M.

ties of fruits and 
tn Canada are :

MPBUPPW^I eraible eeceuragement,
_Yewl* ”d TJn*"r department state. Whilè fecial con- 
Enio<1> Carter’ sidération is being paid by fhe Hor- 

tlcuftewû -division of toe JBxperimen- 
«XmsuH, V*. "B. tai Farm System to the cultivation

|,rlckmaa “! “rS-/-J}!r0W: of the apple as the most exportable

a * Hon. Mackenzie King, Leader of the 
Liberal party, told them that he did 
not propose to quit the contest in 
the riding simply -because Mr. R. W. 
B. Burnaby, President of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, happen
ed to be in the field.

He made the declaration at the

<ef the

competition. Among the distingnleh- 
reid guests of the Eureka Lodge were 
lit. Cdl.:Ponton, Grand Master, Grand 
Lodge of Canada for Ontario, AJF. 
and AjM.; and P.D.D.G.M. H. F- and Mrs.' A. SB., 
Ketcheson. W. Bro. L. E. WatmeJey 
presented the prizes. R. W.
C-J- Symons, and F. D. Diamond had 
charge of the games. Bio. Alt. Jen- 
Uing,' had charge of the grounds, Bro.
Ronald Lewis was transport 
this was handed very satisfactor
ily, the guests coming in motor boats, 
by hue and by motor car. They 
brought well filled baskets and 
put thé finishing touch on a

fruit, much attention As dm to
close of his address ir, touching upon 
the result of a three-cornered con
test which te ted reminded his 
audience might result in the return 

el the Meigben

There is a great part of Canada 
«tare the European (Or domestic 
plums do not succeed, whereas the 
pative plum is found. In very cold 
districts. The Horticultural division 
a* «taring to 
the native species, and sonde excel- 

early types have; been developed-1 
at the central and other farms.

Breeding new types, not only of 
but of strawberries, raspber- 

'ries, gooseberries and grapes is one 
of tire impeetent lines of work un- 

found that 
-tiro Portia, originated in the divlsionT 
te one of the «best canning, most pro
ductive and handsomest of strawber-;

of War—Eureka

Mens Tug «I War—Lake -Lodge..
Under—-Helen

of Ate
Government ft the forces of Liberal
ism uttd Progress were divided. Hon.. 
Mr. King renrafked that he had been | 
nernihHttBfl to contest the seat before 
the " formation of the U.F.O., and 
stated that he was prepared to leave
at to Mte aai ‘
Burttaby as to who had prior claim 
to the nomination.

Woti't beers Contest.
“But I do not purpose to leave 

the contest now simply because ne is 
in the field,” declared the Liberal 
Leader. •

Hon. Mr. King assured the gath- 
nertng that he spoke only for the tra- 

, (dftions of the Ljberal
•occasions when. j»^„told them that 
The great agricultural interests of the 
country wottld'-b# Tdken care of. He 
stided the LibersEÎ-Tiarty proposed to 
"do its duty by Industry, trade and 
commerce, Labor and Capital, and 
"depreciated movements whjch set 
class,against class and group against 

, pointing out" that progress 
would be made only by men and wo

of -ail Classes and creeds work
ing. for the common good. It was 
toe ‘opening address of Mr. King in 
tt -serres of meetings to be held in 
Ontario. He speaks in Brampton

•i
mSPEEDING TRAIN 

HITS A TRUCK
WIRELESS CHAIN 

AT HEAVY G0ST
Million Pounds

-te j
%Improved forms ofted

to>ugh, M. Davison, A. Dempsey.
weeme «ace—Me. end Mr». R. 

Jbdams, Hr. and Mrs. -H. Thompson. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Diddle. . 0 ■

Believed Fatally 
Passengers are

vb& those of Mr. ne Crew 
1 , art—All

Bruised} None Deed -,
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 28.—A

train

day. ((Tort Aafflun-)., W. BaflgNkiy8
The prize winners were;-— TweIOO Yds, Dash—Free For 

W. G. Wonnacott, H.
B. Wonnacott,

it ; LONDON, July 28.—There seems to 
be some authority for stating that 
the Empire Premiers’ Conference has 
{approved of plans 1er an Imperial 
wireleee chain at a total cost to the 
British Government of two million 
pounds. Matters down for discus
sion at the Premiers’ Conference are 
understood to bo nearly cleaned up, 
and it is thought the agenda of bus
iness will likely be concluded this 
week.

A. Baseball (tome—Eureka Lodge 12 
“The WpriS" 3. New York Central 

leaving Chicago at 11.16 last night . 
was derailed at New Carlisle, Ind., at 
one o’clock this morning when ft 
struck a heavy truck driven by 
Zachary Calim, of Indiana Harbor, 
Ind. The engine and all coaches were 
derailed. The engineer and fireman 
are believed to be fatally injured. All

à —
ag OUb. Mrs. ’Borititeêl end 

are tea teotemes. The 
play tor the handicap singles will be 

«ext wedk. Mbs MadLean 
are the two to -play

ries.

ST. MES ONE 
FRANKFORD 10

pai-ty on all

Mbs teas B. ABeck, 
graduated in June from the Ottawa

to ter

the passengers of the dozen coachesWho was
were considerably bruised.

-St. Michaab nctub sent out a pick
ed team to Mrankford on .Wedmeeday 
afternoon to Tjlay at the garden party: 
in the

College, ted
FROM BUFFALO TO LAKKFÏKLD MILLER SUCCEEDS LUCAS

Will be New Member of Provincial 
Hydro Commission

Americans Travel That Distance in 
* 14% Foot Dinghy.Tranktord put it all 

over the risitans, defeating them m 
to T.‘ St. Iffidfaael’s battery was Cor
nell and tlat' i mini

in the recent matriculation examin
er McGill University. "Miss 

Affleck was the winner of the Alum- 
jnrOflCiency rat

TORONTO, July 28—The Globe 
today says that Fred Rt Miller, Vice- 
President of the firm of Roger Mil
ler & Sons, former munitions manu
facturer, and member of the Trans-

LAKEFIBLD—Messrs. Brown and 
Chisholm of Buffalo (the former an 
ex-“Orove” bay.) made the trip from 
Buffalo to Lakfefleld, in a fourteen 
and a half foot dinghy of their, own
manufacture. After camping a few portation Commission, is to be the 
days near the village they proceeded new member of the Provincial Hy- 
through the Kawarbha Lakes to dro Commission, it was learned at 
Bobcaygeon, returning again to Lake- , the Parliament Buildings yesterday 
field, which they claim is the best 
place of all. This trip, which was 
quite a remarkable one, was very BU 
pleasant, « and they were highly de
lighted with their holiday.

the Ottawa Ladies’ College.

OSHAWA LOST 
TO GREY BIRDS

Qsthawa gpt ibeateu j* Lindsay yes
terday 3-2, to the' .third contest to

l«men, head mistress of.All
Cheriton, ’Kent, "Bng-

TtTSCOSSIN FARMERS ^ 
i^s SEND FOR RAINMAKER

to Pay $3,000 an Inch to 
Hatfield it He’ll Come Back 

to States
NEW YORK, Jtfiy 28.—Edward C. 

IPomerening, president of the Wiacon- 
Soctety of Equity, has telegraph

ed IF. !H. Ratcliffe, of Lethbridge, Al
berta, to “make it rain tn Wisconsin 

we will pay $3,000 an inch tor 
the -use -of -your rain maker,” says a 
special to the New York Times today. 
The society represents '8,560 Wiscon
sin farmers.

The Times correspondent states 
that Hatfield has successfully “made 
rain" In three counties in Washing
ton State and that he has been paid 
$8,000 by Medicine Hat farmers for 
4;24 inches of rate that has fallen 
since he arrived there.

■ ..i
afternoon.

BIED BY WIRELESS, 
STRANGE TALE OF SEA

Canadian Government Steamer Had! ' 
no Copy of Service—One Sent

by Wireless ' i

LONDON, July 28.—The burial ser
vice at sea by wireless was the unus
ual story brought to Liverpool by the 
incoming Cunarder Carmanta. 1 

When the Carmania was 300 miles 
west of Fastnet a wireless message 
was received from the Canadian Gov
ernment freighter Canadian Trapper, 
London-bound, asking'. “Can you 
oblige us with a copy of the burial 
service 7”

The Canadian Trapper was about 
200 miles distant. A fireman aboard 
the freighter had died and no burial 
service was available. The full ser
vice was sent by wireless, the dicta
tion lasting an hour, and at the end 
the body was committed to the deep.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Wesley Wannamaker and Lome *~ 
Gray, were yesterday afternoon in 
Pblice court, Belleville, given six •

ASLEEP FOR 187 DAYS month8’ suspended sentence
«---------- charge of common assault. Magts-

Boy of is Fed Liquids—Takes trates Pearce and Bonter tried the 
Championship Nap

: foe mg ithe 
tests to decide the winner of «g He 
first C.OJL. tories.

13-innings ccm-

Qshawa got their two in the sec- 
(ontt stanza wife three hits off Om
ette. The .otiror frames showed duck- 

Tte (fiterifirds collected
Patted While the Oshawa 
"hit four -safe bingles.

ROT ASIANS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 28—Rotarians and. 
their wives from eight towns of the 
fourth district of International Ro
tary are attending. the Inter-City 
meeting arranged by the Rotary 
Club <rf'Montreal. The towns offi
cially represented are Ottawa, Og- 
densburg, Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Three Rivers, Watertown, N. Y., 
Brockville and Waverly, N. Y.

iiwtoWrii 
mine
"There were three -nr four Jumbles 
.counted agatost <teSh teem.

AWins fc NapapeeJJE grateful for your blessings, and
It will make ;your trials look small.

—Anon.

Mr. and *ns. (Frank Doyle, of New 
York, are imtown.

Mr. L. Clement, of Rochester, is 
in the -city os gtte annual trip.

Mr. William .Graham of New 
York City, has been visiting friends 
here. » C • . ■ ■

-fhe five rinks of Bellevtile bow
lers, who were in Napauee yesterday 
were victorious in both the after
noon and evening series. In tire at

firoelmp Wired 
From iancenver 

To Folks ai Home
-I

ternoon the vice skips skipped—W. 
H. Gtibert, J. Buchanan, W. A. EC 
lidft) G. Dean, and R. Gardiner. The 
evening matches were skipped by 
W. B. Riggs, R. J. Wray, C. N. Sal
man, C. H. Vermilyea and J. A. Bor-

QUIETER IN MOROCCO
Spanish Official Statementtons* thoughts Xi»m abroad are 

toyed In a telegram which May-
Tells

WILL AMALGAMATE
EXPRESS COMPANIES

Government Companies to Become 
One ou September First—New 

Name “CJI.R." ; 
TORONTO, July 28.—On Septem

ber 1, the Canadian National Express 
Companies will be amalgamated, ac
cording to a statement Made yester
day by Mr. A. R. Mitchell, general 
agent of the Canadian. Express Com
pany in Toronto.

The new company will be known 
under the name of Canadian National 
Express Company.

It is expected that the Government 
will decide in favor, of Toronto as 
the head office, as the headquarters 
of the Canadian National Railways 
-are also in the city.

End of Strifecream.
or Hanna
amf Quinte keys and girls of Van
couver, who foregathered yesterday 
afternoon at Stanley Parie. That 
energetic Betteritiian Walter Dobbs 
wired the folio win* .

“Vancouver, B. C„ «7, St 
“live Mayor and

received teem Bddevillebridge.
in the evening Mr. R. J. Wray 

wag struck on the ankle with a bowl 
and ;-retired from * the game. 
ws*r however, able 
tot'home.

MADRID, July 28—Affairs in 
Spanish Morocco where native tribes
men and Spanish soldiers have been 
fighting for several days are fast 
becoming tranquil, says an official 
communication received from the 
troubled area laet night.

Mrs. George Graham and children 
are guests of Mis. Hamilton, King
ston.

|gp 
to drive his mo-Miss Bth* Barrett, mf New Yen*, 

i3 visiting her mother. Mrs. John 
Barnett.

Mrs. Chartes tionmatly, <»f Chicago, 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. J. St. 
Charles.

Mrs. R. J. Huffman and eon Har
old are netting her mother, Mrs. C. 
•Forestell, Marmora.

British Army and German Brides Ont.
“BesointionLondon, July 28—British 

MtB*Com8 are" anything but insular 
in «heir affections. 138 having chos
en German girls tmi their brides, 
while serving In the army of

on aby three 
Girls

from BeOevflto and Bey of 
Quinte District, here nnnrmhlrrt 

Stanley Park, Vae- 
their first

army
old Boys $i

case.
In LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 28.—At

tending physicians announced that 
Michael Fitzgerald, 18 rears old, ill 
with sleeping, sickness, today entered 
upon the 127th day of his illness with-' 
out a waking moment. Since March 
22 he has been fed liquid food, with 
water at intervals.

Young Fitzgerald’s case, the phy
sicians said, might constitute a rec
ord for a continuous nap.

1.occu
pation. Announcing the figures in 
the Sense of Conimoms

BACK TO

The Lions’ Club members are out 
again today on a vacation. A 
her of them will* form 
this aftemobn and go to 
Park, where they will hold a program 
after they have enjoyed the banquet, 
which they have arranged. The trip 
will be by motor via the bay bridge. 
It will be the second trip of the

was friendly discussion and 
comparing of impressions on the land 
°f their adoption, and all were pleas
ed with the strong hand of friend
ship that exists between Canada «end 
Dear Old England.

The Ladies’ Aid arranged a cake 
and ice cream social in the park on 
Thursday evening. The -Plcton band 
rendered selections, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Gibson

Mrs. W. H. McLean of Winnipeg, 
who with her children, has been 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. 
F. Ellison, Montreal, has left for 
Kingston, Belleville, and Toronto, 
before returning to her home Is 
September.

Today is- “tea day” at the Ladies’

■■■ TrifMtiay,!
Worthington Evans saM the War Of- 
ffce")diâ not encourage such unions, 
but was enable to prevent them.

good to tite folks * num-
S*S'> a party late(Sgd.) “WALTER DO£B8, 

“Chairman Publicity Com-.
: That smocking is very smart on 

The •police have a number of keys Swiss muslin frocks, says New York, 
which were picked up on the -street j That amber yellow is only second

■■■■■■■■

Miss Mabel Woodley, nurae-in- 
training at Kingston General Hospi
tal, is home for a few days. to the violet and red vogue in Paris.

sang a solo. The Leyhew 
’wins, Hugh and Lew, played a vio
lin duet.

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
R. W. Ireland presided 

expressed words ofand
^OFayvMt-, ooMT

I EAX HERE -1 OriLx

«-re

1welcoma to 
were there, ihcluding mem

bers of other churches. He regret- 
,ed the absence of the pastor and his 
wife, owing to the death 
Robins’ sister.

a
BN COLLY -I’M t)Q 1 • 

HUNGRY't COULD W V 
EVEN EAT what 
MA0C1E COOK’S- "
I'LL TRY 

THIS
RESTAURANT i

)Bll Who WELL-WHAT1* 
CPOD-WHAT 

, .WOULD YOU 
SUREST ON’ 
THE ÔILL OF 

I FAtoEf

1 WELL-1 SHOULD 
S»AY WE OO- .

--------- rDO . YOU KERNE , 
CHICKEN* HERE*)

WHEN DO YOU 
EXPECT THEM?-l 13

Ê r
A —Tof Mrs. 

The crowd gathered 
|‘n-joyed the music and the social fel* 
iowship, as well as the refreshment, 
nd it is understood that over $100 

"as taken for the parsonage fund- 
Mr. and Mrs.

l mi «% f >i É» HI MsM*4 « :y;#«m i:-w lil
.Vt; Srrfe’

& ÜFrank Garratt, of 
’rth Bay, are on holiday at his far 

'her’s. W. H. Garratt.
Mrs. D. 

frank, from 
J Wild's.

-Mrs. E. B. Demille and daughter 
Thelma, Toronto, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wild- 

\ er.
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mil' ^ ¥> :■$.J. Isaac and little 
Toronto, are staying at
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hidered too great, 
are was about to 
hen Mr. George, 
r to let it stand 
Pion diver to try

mg the performer 
pan Osborne. He 
fter to the top and 
o the shallow wa-

Ir. Osborne will 
orge, who woqld 
who will try to
ice.

GAME
easily four feet, 

into the third 
the ball from his 
kps declared him 
o "badly used up 
ted to retire, and 

settled down to 
Belleville players 

Up to this time 
to 4 in favor of 

lope played snap- 
l and if they con- 
pk they will

s

all the teams in

T Trick

med tit the fixai 
t innings, scoring 
Id ball. This wae 
visitors with twu> 
nd but with two 

Carew stretched, 
three bases and 

bingle, tying the 
ank sessions filed 
Mahon secured a 
loice, stole second, 
twdfen’s error and 

error, stepping 
Ira threw the ball 
truck out the side 
lick out two in the 
Stark's assistance 

Two strike-outs 
r ended Oshawa’s

DEFENCE
Ltement has 
fence of im- 
L the naval 
ndorsed the 
responsible

!

.lue we have J

8 oz. to the i

,nd the con-

$25.00 can-
ay.

iretty of people tit' *“ ' 
iochrane, Sudbury,
imer services at '
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Clashes of U Horses
'■ » L in*J.

with e Good Horse should Secure a Copy of IEvery Fi

The 1921 Prize Ust
From J. H. DAVIDSON, Secretary

Y

MAKE HORSE SHOW WEEK HOLIDAY WEEK

i: . Hon. E. C. DRURY, Premier of Ontario;
Hott* Manning Doherty, M.P.P^ Minister of Agriculture; 

j J. Lockie Wilson, Snpt. of Fairs, as well as Prominent 
j Ministers of Dominion Government, will vfeit the show.
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